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St suceeeded in luring Kay Kendall
to Hollywood. Osage Hills Proxy MurderA delieious Yorkshire pudding

Kay. Also Shapely. Also indeIt
pendent.

bhe scored a big hit wtn Amer
next moves. The "cattle buyer"
was the oldest, and he was the
FBI agent in charge for this spe-
cial undercover detail.-

ican audiences as the trumpet

WEDNESDAY ON KOIN-TV- : (61

4:45 p.m.. Cartoon Time-Star- the Shoemaker and the Elves.
5:30 p.m.. Armchair Theatre ' Bless the Man" stars William

Bishop, Joyce Holden.

tooting beauty in Genevieve.

Banker William K. Hale re--

turned home from the annual
Texas Fat Cattle Show to find his
home town of Fairfax, Okla.,,
gripped by excitement . . . and
fear.

As he walked up Main Street

Later she starred with Robert Wall Crumbles
The four strangers often metTaylor in "Quentin Durward,

filmed in England.college;30 p.m., Giant from 7 to 17 vie for
education and trip around world. Efforts to bring her here al

under Hie stars in the Osage hills
to exchange information and each
time they met they l.ad a bit more
information. Gradually the picture
was taking form. And the man in
the picture was William K. Hale.

from the railway station, his
friends stopped to tell him the
news. A few people who happened
to be up and about at 3 o'clock
that morning had seen a sheet of

flame engulf the Bill Smith home
and then heard the blast tnal

ripped the big house apart.

ways failed. 1 asked her why.
"Maybe it's because I wasn't

particularly interested in films,"
she said. "I've always gotten
much more fun out of doing
plays."

But producer Sol Siegel Is a

persistent man. He's the fellow
who lined up Bing Crosby, Grace
Kelly and Frank Sinatra for
"High Society." He was deter-
mined to hire Kay for the role of
an English showgirl in "Les
Girls."

He tried to sign her up for the

Killed Kita and the maia

7 p.m., Steel Hour Burl Ives in "To Die Alone."
as soldier fighting for survival as a western pioneer.

p.m.. The Millionaire Michael Anthony must deliver money
to an ornithologist in seclusion on Hawaiian Island.

10 p.m.. Studio- 57 Old man builds sailboat that changes his whole
way of life.

10:35 p.m.. Showtime on Six Victor Hugo's immortal classic. "Les
Miserables," with Frederic March, Charles Laughton, Sid CeWic
Hardwicke.

WEDNESDAY ON KPTV: (27)

3:30 p.m., Northwest Home Electrical expert demonstratse simple
electrical repairs housewife can do.

4 p.m.. Cowboy Serial Time "Valley of Fear," starring Johnny
Mack Brown.

4:45 p.m., Playhouse 4:45 p.m "I'm From Arkansas" stars Slim
Summerville and El Brendel.

and Bill's dying . . . blew 'em to
hell and cone ... not much left

Finally the agent in charge told
his men: "Hale is our man with-
out a doubt. He had a $25,000 in-

surance policy on Henry Roan
Horse's life. And it looks as if
he was working to get the estates
of Lizzi Q. and her daughters
centered in the hands of that
nephew of his."

The wall against which they had
pounded so long crumbled slowly

of the house but a pile of kindlin'
wood.

Craftiest Hunter
This was Osage County, Okla

homa, a dark and bloody hunting
picture last summer, but she pre ground if ever there was one. And

the craftiest hunter of them all
but steadily. From tnc badlands
came a tip that a convict in the
state penitentiary knew something

ferred to remain in New lork.
The reason? Well, the gossips"lMMlLSOU" C0A1S0VE, HOLD 'M OFF IMTL 1 GET WAV'.' in this oil and Indian kingdom was6:30 p.m., Bowling TimeDon Ellis of Houston vs. Ray Schancn William K. Hale, banker, cattle about the murders, the convictclaim it is a certain English actor
appearing in a certain Broadwayoi Kiiwaunee. tnampionship presentation is made tonight. man, merchant, politician andS p.m., Adventures of Hiram Holliday Hiram tricked into marriage 9:00 p.m., Wire Service Dane Clark, as reporter Dan Miller,

who hated Hale, said, Go see
Ernest Burkhart. He will tell youhit. Let s face it Rex Harrison,

ana carrying stolen diamonds. dons army uniform to learn the problems of drallees. Kay made all kinds of demands Throughout the Roaring Twen everything you want to know.10:00 p.m.. Racket Squad Beauty lor Hire," a model agency of Siegel, including the right to
return to New York for a week

Hale'i nephew was the weak
link. He broke and told the agents

ties, there was no stranger case
than that of Hale, who became
known as "King of the Osage

racket.
10:40 p.m., Channel 8 Playhouse "Strike Up the Band," Mickey

Rooncy, Judy Garland, Paul Whiteman. how Hale had dominated him allafter five weeks of work. To her
surprise, the producer agreed to his life. He named the killers of
everything.

I
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Henry Roan Horse and the Smiths
So here she is, with and he said his uncle had plotted

the murders.Gene Kelly, Mitzi Gaynor and
Taina Elg and doing her first

On Television
PTV (27) VHF (6)

KLOR (12), K0W TV (8), KVAL (13)

Red Briefly Mentions
His Familv Tragedy

HOLLYWOOD ifl Comedian
Red Skelton went ahead with his

One by one the killers confessed,
singing and dancing since her
early days in the theater.

In each case they pointed the fin

ger at Hale. Hale was convicted
and sentenced to life imprison-
ment. It was Jan. 26, 1929 (Hale

TV show last night, his first pro At 12, she ran away from
school in Scotland to seek an actProgram icheduled only at

time.
fessional venture since he learned
that his son, Richard,
was critically ill with leukemia.

was paroled in 1947.)

8:30 p.m.. Father Knows Best Margaret Anderson decides to go
on a "Brief Holiday."

9 p.m., Theatre sergeant decides to prove ineffectiveness
of civil defense in "No Warning."

10:30 p.m., Mr. District Attorney smashes a racket preying upon
migatory farm workers.

11 p.m., Dateline Europe "The Border Zone."
11:30 p.m., Tonight Starring Steve Allen.

WEDNESDAY ON KLOIi: (12)

4:30 p.m.. See How They Learn Work with the gifted child.
( p.m.. Range Rider "Gold Fever."
5:30 p.m.. Gene Autry vwy vhgkqj emfw (he best In al nogth
S p.m., Sheena, Queen of the Jupngle Through dreaded Mau Mau

territory to save captives.
6:45 p.m., City Hall Report by Mayor Terry Schrunk.
7:00 p.m. Three Musketeers Commissioned to deliver "Priceless

documents."
7:30 p.m. Passport to Danger Steve McQuinn races to save life

of ill abducted child.
8:00 p.m. Boston Blaekle s dress designer's life is

threatened.
8:30 p.m. Premier Theater "Santa Fe Trail." starring Ronald Regan.

Errol Flynn, Van Heflin. Olivia dcHavilland and Raymond Masscv.
10:30 p.m. Hometown Theater "The Fake," starring Dennis O'Kccfc

and Colecn Gray.

ing career in London. She toured
in the chorus, played a variety
act with her sister, did someHe made only brief mention of.

The bloody reign of the "King
of the Osage Hills" had ended,
The FBI had closed one of thefilms, entertained troops for two

Hills."
Before the turn of the century,

Bill Hale had left his family's
ranch near Greenville, Tex., and
drifted into the "bandit hills" of

Osage County.
He lived in a tent for a time,

scratching out a living by trading
with the Indians.
'.One day Hale went to collect a

small bill from an Indian cus-

tomer, only to find the man had
just died. This wasn't misfortune
for Hale it was opportunity
knocking for the first time.

Deluge of Wtrlth
Hale saw a lawyer and ar-

ranged to have a lien filed against
almost everything the Indian had
owned, including land, cattle and
household possessions. It was
sheer robbery, but out of the bad-
lands came Hale's friends to swear
the Indian rightfully owed Hale
the money. There wasn't a shred

years in Berlin after the war,
Long Inventlgatloii Into drains of OHage Indian, finally

lrd FBI lo William K. Hale, Oklahoma banker, pictured her
with wile and daughter during trial which tent him to prlion lor
IB yen.

most fantastic cases in Its files
(Tomorrow: Rebellion Against

Crime)

his family tragedy last night. He
said "Mrs. Skelton. Richard, Val
entina this 11 year old daughter)
and I wish to thank you for your
letters, telegrams, prayers and
good wishes."

Her film career started to take
off with "Lady Godiva Rides
Again," and she became a J,
Arthur Rank star.

"I'm still under contract,' she
said. "I've been suspended Bogart-Baca- ll Marriage Was
many times becaue I wanted to

quit and do plays that I'm one of

HOLY WATER TO MONACO

BARCELONA, Spain Holy
water from the fount where St.
Vincent Ferrer was baptized in the veterans ot the Kantc nsi

WEDNESDAY
5:00 p.m. KOIN Red Dunning

KLOR Kanitf Rider
KVAL Big Roundup

key Mouse
5:30 p.m. KOIN Armchair

KLOR Gene Autry
5: p.m. KVAL News, Wea., Spti.
6:00 p.m. KOIN Wea., Newt, Spl.

KLOR Sheena
KG W Cartoons
KVAL Wild Bill

6:15 p.m. KPTV McCil Newsx KOIN D. Edwardi Ntwi
6:30 p.m. KPTV Bowling

KOIN Giant Step
KLOR Sports Ncwi
KGW
KVA1. Telephone Tim

8: p.m. KLOR City Hall
7:00 p.m. KOIN Steel Hour

KLOn :t Muskelreri
KVAL Headline
KG W Boxing

7:30 p.m. KPTV F.ddi Fisher
KVAL Sherlock Holmes
KLOR DanRer Passport
KVAL O. Htnrv

7:45 p.m. KPTV World News
KGW H.ink Weaver

8:00 p.m. KPTV f II ram Hollidar
KOIN Arthur Godfrey
Kl.OP Boston Blackie
KVAL Cochise Sheriff
KG W Disneyland

alone with Eric Portman andValencia in 1205 a d. was sent by One of Hollywood's Happiestplane to Monte Carlo Wednesday. Flora Robson."
She nrobablv won't have to ex of documentary proof to supportIt will be used in the baptism of

Hy HOB THOMAS murmured to him 'In her first At first she discovered he ex
WEDNESDAY ON KGW-TV- : (8)

3:00 p.m. Afternoon Film Festival "Hungry Hill" based
Daphne Du Maurier's movrl. English. 1947.

ercise her escape to New York the claim, but Hale won the case.the baby of Prince Rainier and
After that it was easy. Rarelysince Rex Harrison isPrincess Grace, whose birth is .clause, movie. He gifted her with a gold

whistle. They were married on
pected her to be like his other
three wives "a companion fordid an Indian die that there wasn'tcoming here for a picture.5:00 p.m. Mickey Mouse Club The Hardy Boys and "The Pirate's expected any day now.

HOLLYWOOD uv-T- he marriage
of Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Hncall. which began with all odds
against it, became one of Holly-w-

4's best love stories.

uiesi , cartoon "Urst Aiders. author Louis Bromfield's farm in
Ohio in May 1!H5.

In later years. Rogart would
:00 p.m. Wednesday Night Fights Miquel Berrios, Puerti Rico

his semibachelor existence." But
he realized the situation was dif-

ferent when their son Stephen ar-
rived.

"He knew then he was no longer

a claim of some kind against his
property, filed either by Hale or
by some other white man.

Then came the deluge of wealth
for Osage County. Drillers struck

vs. Gil tadilh. San Francisco, feathers from Boston. Woman Faces Ugly Facts as It ended only with Bogart's death crack, "I had to marry you. You
chased me so long I had my hackMonday, from cancer.

:u p.m. uisnryiami "iour Host, Donald Duck. Donald s mis-
adventures unfold when the feathered cartoon hero craftily wins the I hey met in 1944, when she was to the wall. I did what any gentleShe Goes With Married Man

By DOKOTHY MIX

me I'tiruiree acior ne a w a y i
thought he was," she said. "Habis leading lady in "To Have and man would do I acquiesced.

programs emcee role trom Disney.
8:00 p.m. Navy Log "The Countess and The Convicts."
9:30 p.m. Ozzle & Harriet "The Plinnv" The Nelson familv dp.

oil and almost overnight the Osage
Indians became the richest people
per capita on earth, .By reason of
the "head rights" granted by the

Huve Not, her first picture. She Betty, as he called her, had a8:30 p.m. KPTV Father Knows Best was the head of a family, a man of

responsibilities,"was a starry-eye- who different story: "He set his sights
DF.AR DOROTHY D1X: Carlos and I have gone together lor was enamored with the big moviefederal government to some 2.200 for me and wouldn't relent until I

said "I will.' "slur.Osage Indians, theyeight months. He's married but hasn't lived with his wile for some
lime. He says he's getting a divorce and wants to marry me. 1 know Betty knew the odds she was up

velops a case of "puppy love" over a small beagle.
10:00 p.m. Theatre An unsolved murder and a beautiful suspect

pit Detective Frank against his best friend.
10:40 p.m. Channel 8 Playhouse "Her Highness and The Bellboy"

stars Hedy Lamorr, Robert Walker, June Allyson.

THURSDAY ON KOIN-TV- : (6)

were eligible to share the royal-
ties paid on each gallon of oil

Bogart was the least promising
of husbands. He was a veteran ot
three unhappy marriages; the last.

against. But, she recalled later, "11 love him, but I m alrald It he coumn i live wiin
one wife, he might not live with another. He has
three children and 1 wonder if, in time, 1 might

told myself that marriage was a
job, that I'd have to work at it

pumped from their reservation.
When an Osage died, his "head to actress Mayo M e t h o t, was

KVAI Science-Fictio-

KLOR Movie
9:00 p.m. KPTV Theater

KOIN Mil lionairt
KVAL; Theater
KG W Navy Lo

9:30 p.m. KOIN Got a Secret
KG W O.rie & Harriet

10:00 p.m. KPTV Your Life
KOIN Studio 41

KGW Theater
KVAL Your Lift

10:15 pm. KLOR News
10:30 p.m. KPTV Mr. D. A.

KOIN Movie
KLOR Movie
KGW Movie

11:00 p.m. KPTV Dateline Europe
KOIN Miss Brooks

11:30 p.m. KPTV Tonight

marked hy violent squabbling real hard, especially in Hollywoodlose him to them. Everyone is talking about me
for gonie with a married man. Please tell me I made it my personal crusade to10:10 a.m., Visum' Time Bob and Doris Kyber help you lake

right" was passed on to his heirs,
Prospering King

Rill Hale prospered as the In

"If you want anything, all you
have to do is whistle," she had

His attitude toward life changed.
He had been a d drinker
and he had alienated himself from
many of his friends. He still drank
to the end of his life, but he drank
more leisurely after he became a
husband and father. He and Betty
became accepted as pillars of

Hollywood society.
He became more serious about

his career. He worried about film
roles, despite the fact he was get-
ting more money and bigger mon-

ey than at any time in his career.
He constantly spoke of getting
"something to leave" his widow

keep him happy
dians prospered. By 1920 the one

me morning oreaK.
12:30 p.m., Bob Crosby Show "Hev, Jealous Lover."
2:00 p.m., KOIN KITCHEN Prepares "Sausage Bean Bake."
3:00 p.m., Garry Moore Show Denise presents latest swim suits.

what to do! Kilty.
DKAR KITTY: Look squarely at the situation,

and see if it still sounds nice. You're going steady
with a married man who has three children, are

planning marriage lo another woman's husband,
and you suffer vague doubts about the future!

time cowpoke had moved from his
tent in the badlands into control of
a 50,000-acr- ranch stocked with Sylvia Sidney Admits Her 46
cattle and fine horses. He con

Vn.i v.. i he nhierl nf iinDleasant but justified gossip. These are the trolled a bank in Fairfax, and Years; 'Nobody Fooled by Lie'unvarnished lacts. Don't they look a bit ugly? Slop owned part interest in a mercanlistening to
That is thesmooth talk, and pay some attention to your conscience. and children. Thanks to severaltile store and an undertaking es-

tablishment. Whenever a full- Hy AL1NK M ON HY But Miss Sidney arrived In townvoice to heed. years of hard work, he should

4:45 p.m., Cartoon Time "Quenton Quail'' starring Crackpot
Quail.

5:00 p.m.. Red Dunning Show Is visited by Ron Shay, State Fish
and Game department.

5:30 p.m., Armchair Theatre "The Phantom of the Bride."
7:30 p.m., I Search for Adventure "Khedda," Oriental spectacle

probably seen for the last time in new India: wild elephant hunt.
8:00 p.m., Rob Cummings Show Birdwatcher Pamela Livingstone

is "watching" Bob with a marital gleam.
8:30 p.m., Climax Sylvia Sidney, Leif Erieksnn, June Lockhart

In "The Gold Dress," ghost story by Stephen Vincent Benet.
9:30 p.m., Playhouse 90 "So Scon to Die." thriller, Rich-

ard Basehart and Anne Bancroft. Basehart unemployed actor in

blooded Osage died, Bill Hale pros

THURSDAY
8:00 a.m. Kl'TV T uday

KOIN PiKionmlc Pacific
KC; W Praver-Hvm-

8:15 i.m. KGW Town k Country
R 30 a in. KG W Cartoons
8:45 a.m. KOIN Fun to Redure
9:00 a.m. KPTV Tic Tac Dough

KOIN Love uf Lite
KG W Telescope

9:15 a m. KOIN Love of Llfe
9 30 a in. KPTV Could Hp ViHI

have left them well fixed.I'nltpd PrrsH Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD tUPJ At leastpered in some lashion. Their devotion was underlined In

one mature actress is not afraidThen the "King of the O.suge
DKAR DOROTHY DIX: My brolhor. who is stationed in Ger-

many, showed my picture to his buddy. Roy. Ray wrote to me and

we began a friendly correspondence. After about two letters, he got
his last days. She was with him -

constantly, watching his strength
Hills got the most brilliant idea
of his lite.quile serious and I stopped writing. Last ween i received nis leut-- m

to He about her age. Sylvia Sid-

ney says she's 46 and any woman
who cheats about her years "isn't
fooling anybody."

nd keeping his spirits up.
Tomorrow: What made Bogart

Old Lizzie Q. was aKOIN Search Tomorrow
Osage worth maybe $.130,000. That

this week from her New York
home with a fresh idea.

Career Started Karly
"I am 4fi," she announced. "I

celebrate 30 years ns an actress
next month that is, I celebrate
if 1 have a job. I first appeared
on Broadway when I was 16 in the
play. 'Crime.'

"I'm always honest about my
age. Why not? To do otherwise
is such a hangover from the Vic-

torian Ace the day when the

eolorful.9:45 a.m. KOIN Guiding Light
10 00 a.m. KPTV Home

KGW Movie Most actresses over 23 in this
London, hired to kill Miss Bancroft.

11:05 p.m.. Showtime on Six "Lifehnat," adrift with 6 men and
3 women. Hitchcock production, from John Steinbeck's novel star

old squaw had three "head rights"
herself; and her daughters held

apology for "feeding me a line. ' and asKing ior renewal m our nitnu-ship-
.

Vm undee'ded. Should I write, or not? Bertine.
DKAR BKKTINK: The boy probably presumed you expected love

litters and, accordingly, obliged. When he realized his error, and

apologized, he proved himself an understanding gentleman. Try
him again.

KOIN As World Turns10 30 a m. town dimple coyly when you ask
is Mieni11:00 a.m. M'lv- - one and "head rights'

each.KPTV11.30 a.m.
KOIN Houscparly Now, Hale mused, suppose old

ring Tallulah Bankhcad, William ttendix, John Houiak- and Hume
.

THURSDAY O.N KPTV: (37)
10:00 a.m., Home Max Itiibb, secretary to Trcs. Eisenhower's

cabinet, tells of recording and interpreting proceedings of cabinet

KGW WorKf.nnp
12:00 noon KPTV Matinee

KOIN RiB Pnvnff
KVAL Matinee The.
KGW Wiinrl t Wunda

them when they first saw the
light of the world.

According to the Motion Picture
Almanac and sluclio biographies,
al) actresses were born on
a month and a day but no years.
The year is seldom listed, and
when it is, it otlcn varies with
the truth.

public felt nijc was something to
Lizzie Q. should die, And just

thai two of her daughters,
Anna Brown and Rita Smith
should die along with Rita's hus

DF.AR DOROTHY DIX: I'm 14. and occasionally date a man of 25.

He's fining to the Coast, and will be away for five years. He wants

lo marry me when he gets back. Should I wait? Leslie.
niAn i iv- Thn vnart fmin u tn in mmnrise a lifetime to n

he repelled hy.
The tiny brunette actress is

Four Enlist in
Armed Services.'

Four men of the Salem area
enlisted for service in the U S,

Army this week. They will
their banc training at Fort

Ord, Calif.
They are Frederick W. Carnett,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford W.
Carnett, 2348 l.ec St.; Eugene W.-I- .

amies, son nf Mrs. Bculah E.

Who would inherit all that
12 30 p.m.

1.00 p.m.
Bv the time your friend has heen gone five months, you'll nand making a rare appearance in Hol

KOIN Bob Crosby
KC;W elerama
KPTV CJuren for Day
KOIN RriRHtrr Day
KOIN Secret Storm

money, maybe a half a million lywood for her first televisionprobably forget him. Don't bind yourself to rash promises; they're
much easier to make than break. show in a year, playing in a peI 15 pr dollars or more.

Mnllle Muttt Die30 p.m. KOIN Edee of Night
Kt.OR-Puo- IntrreM nod whodunit on "Climax" Thurs-

day night. Rehearsing for the showMarion SixthThe answer was simj le. The fo-
rtunemost of it. anyway would

1:45 pm. KPTV Modern Romanre
KVAL Modern Romance at LHS1V, she belies her years

with her black hair and sleek

DKAR DOROTHY DIX: My son is serving a jail sentence in a dis-

tant slate, and will be there for at least two years. His wife has heen

tunning around ever since he left, neglecting her two small children.
Her molher and I have both tried lo talk to her but she insisted she
will not be bossed. We're concerned only with the children's welfare.

2.00 p.m. K PTV Great Die

KLOR Kli7ahelh
KVAIi-Gr- rat Life
K C, W New H r ron s In Auto Deaths

DeGecr, Turner; Ancel Pedigo, '
Urancsnn of Mrs. Lillie L. Hast-

ings, 3715 Sllverton Rd. and Don-
ald K. Rasmus.sen, son of Mrs,

go to the third daughter, Mollie.
And Molhc was married to Hale's
nephew, Ernest Burkhart. Then if
Mollie should die, there would he
no trouble handling Ernest, He
was a chucklehead
anv way.

figure.
Term Deplored

"The term 'middle-age- should
be taken from the language," she
said firmly. "Middle-age- should

KPTV Truth ("onsrqucn Sometimes they're alone all nuht. Mrs. CO.30 p .n
KOIN Strike It Kic h

Twenty-on- of O r e g o n's 3fiDKAR MRS. CO.: Why don't you seek guardianship of the chil-- Ethel L. Bradshaw, Woodburn.
arm? Talking to the girl is quite useless, as you nave sem. i our only

meeting.
12:00 Noon, NBC Matinee Theater Flashy young man returns to

small town he fled in "Home Is the Hunter."
2:0(1 p.m., Comedy Time Trio victims of a gang of jewel thieves

in "The Vacuum Cleaner Salesman."
3:30 p.m.. Northwest Home Demonstrates correct table settings

(or breakfast, lunch and informal and formal dinner.
4:00 p.m., Cowhov Serial Time Part 2 of "Valley of Fear."
4:45 p.m., Playhouse 4:45 "The Trap" (Charlie Chan).
6:30 p.m., Count of Monte C'risto The "Black Death" strikes

Taris.
7:00 p.m., Liberate Salutes men behind the scenes.
8:30 p.m.. Dragnet Friday and Smith find a girl giv-

ing names of good "insurance prospects" to
9:00 p.m., Great Gildersleeve In "Gildy's Efficiency Kick "

9:30 p.m., Tennessee Ernie Ford Show Guest is singer Rosemary
Cloonev.

10:00 p.m.. Video TheatreInternational intrigue, in Heming-

way's "To Have and to Have Not."
11:00 p.m., Playhouse 17 Sir Cedric Hardwicke portrays very

British Englishman; a sweet mixed-u- young girl is Diana Lynn,
in "Best Seller." ...
THURSDAY ON KLOR: (12)

2:00 p.m., Life With Elizabeth Klizaheth has "Fat Fear," goes
on "Jurv Dutv" an ! has a "Mr. Big Visitor "

inn n m . I.adv of the Utilise Chuck Harrison, Portland Statr

counties had fewer traffic deaths
last year than in the preceding
year, the stale Traffic Safety com-

mission reported Tuesday.

KLOR Ladv of House

KGW SUKr
3 00 pm. KPTV Telecnurse

KOIN Garrv Moor
KLOR-Mo-

KVAL Movie
KGW Film Festival

other recourse is to law. Perhaps if the welfare agency of your city
speaks to your son's wife, she may waken to her responsibilities. Tern--

per your judgment with chanty; after all, she is having a rough time,
Thirteen counties had higher

apply to people who are 30
that's the midpoint in life. Yet
we usually apply it to people be-

tween 45 and 55. Women 30 years
ago were finished when they were
30, Now life is just beginning at
that age.

EM3 30 p.m. KPTV N W Home
KOIN Arthur Godfrey

death counts. They are Baker,
llenton, (irant, Hood River, .lack-son- ,

Morrow, Multnomah, Tilla

Hunters found Anna Brown's de-

composed body in a ravine. She
had been shot in the head. Her
estate was worth $ UK), two. Old Liz-

zie Q. died two months later, ap-

parently of natural rauses; her
was divided between It it a

Smith and Mollie Burkhart. And

just as tiie verse said, now there
were only two little Indians.

4 .00 p.m. KPTV Cowboy Serial
KLOM Western

DKAK DOROTHY DIX: My husband of four months was divorced
reluctantly from his who is remarried. He talks about her
frequently, extolling hrr personality, ability and charm. He even car-

ries hrr picture. Am I justified in being disturbed? Perplexed.
DKAR PKRPLKXKD: Your husband quite evidently is still carry-

ing a torch for wife No. 1. Apparently he's not going to get over it.
so you'd better resign yourself to being second choice.

4 30 p m. KPTV WhittV
KOIN Mr Moon

''By 40 you're just getting your
foot in the doorway of life," she
added. "I've enjoyed every age
in my life and I don't want to go
hack.

K AL Date
Club

4 5 p.m. KPTV Movie
KOIN Cartoon

mook. l!nion, Wasco, Washington,
Wheeler and Klamath counties.

Two counties, Clackamas and
Douglas, had the same number as
in I! Cm.

Mullnomah County led with 76

deaths, followed by Klamath :tl,
;Lane 27, Douglas 2.", Jackson 22,

Anna Brown had a cousin a
nirtiirp;fiiif (Ivnor In.5:00 p.m. KOIN Red Dunr.ing
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rare nf this neuspnprr. opposite my second husband, LirMarion 21, L'matilla Mi, Clacka-

mas IB. Washington 17, and Jose-

phine Id.

p m "Melnriv For Three" Starring the late Jean Hershoit.
4:00 p.m., Western Star Theatre Juhnny Mack Brown follows
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Iher Adler. It s a great feeling to
work on the slaye when your
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6 30 p m. Angry Mutt
5:00 p.m., Captain Z RnZ-R- tunes in Sherwood Forest and

Robin Hood.
.1:30 p.m.. (icne Autry Gene ps after some dry gulchcrs in

'Cold Decked "

fi 30 p.m., Buffalo Rill. Jr. Solves the ' Mine Mystery.
1:00 p.m.. Public Defender Reed Hadly, Barbara Lncan in 'Ln-

;00,hpem., Studio West Guests tor ?ht are Bob and Buford.

PowcrOutput
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NKW YORK The nation's
output of eleriric power hit a rec-
ord high of 12.327. XHt.oon kilowatt-hour- s

last week, the Fdison Klec-tn-

Institute reported
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Service Is Our Business

RADIO AND

TELEVISION SERVICE

We are equipped to aervlct
all makes of TVs, Radios,
Tape Recorders and Phono- -

BYER and BECHTEL

Radio & TV Service
2376 State St. Ph.

SALEM

Hifl:w.iv Patrolr.t jiwestern comedy team,
s to nm "Kiillru ir Ballots.' stan Humphrey Bneart

Biles Officer
A Salem patrolman come out on

the short end of An argument
with a mutt at a Salem school
Tuesday,

Robert Reefer, 2185 University

Edward

body was found outside Fairfax,
sluinpfd in the front seat of his
car. Henry's brains had been
blown out for reasons known best
tn Hale.

To months later, while Hale
wai at the Texas Fat Cattle Show,
Fairfax was shaken hy the explo-
sion which killed Rill and Rita
Smith and their maid. After thin,
there remained only one little In-

dian Mollie Burkhart.
FBI .Mnvri Ir.

But the blast th. shook Fairfax
also shook the Osage Tribal Coun-
cil to action. In desperation, the
Indians appealed to Washington.

The appeal was relayed to the
FBI and the order went out
launching an investigation th.it
was to last for three years and
become one of the classic man-
hunts in F BI history.
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St., was treated for two puncture

"'"r """. '"r wounds of the rich! wrist after
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nuuru mi 11 3, in-

dustry spokesmen said.
Last week's output compared

with 11.671.fjno.ono kilowatthours
produced the week before and II.
.V.4.000.000 in the same week last

De-

he was trying to capture the
animal. He had been called to
Bush school by school officials
who feared lhat the
mongrel might bite one of the
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I he nationwide increase over
hist year was fi 1 per cent, wilh1
ail sections of the rountry par-- ; other officers came to the scene

wiih a net. It was taken to the

Ik ,'ilar attention when four stran-
gers drilled into town one hy one,
a (,vt buyer, an insurance Kiles--

n an an oil and an
herb doctor. They went about

lm:r business, minding their own

ticipating in the rise oer the
W.dn.iJ.r, Jin.
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